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we also recommend that you take the time to review the release notes for the toad for oracle edition you are using. the release notes contain important information about the latest features and product enhancements, as well as any additional information you may require. when you begin installing toad for oracle, you will

be asked to select the installation type. to select the ‘full’ option, click the ‘next’ button. if you only need to register the base edition of toad for oracle, click the ‘next’ button to skip this step. if you do not have a valid authorization key, you must first register an authorization key and site message with the toad for oracle
representative. you can register multiple authorization keys, and multiple site messages. register a new authorization key to your current installation by selecting the ‘update authorization key’ button. the default is ‘yes’. you will then be asked for a site message. you can register a site message for any edition of toad for

oracle you are using, and it is the same as the site message you used to register your license. if you have already registered a site message, select ‘no’ and click ‘next’. the license type defines the number of concurrent users that can use the product. for example, if you select the trial license, you will get a trial license key.
you can use the trial license key to run multiple copies of toad for oracle on the same computer. the license keys are good for 30 days, after which the license key will expire. it is mandatory to purchase a license when installing the toad for oracle product. when using the trial license, you will get a trial license key. this is a

30-day license key, which can be used only once. the license key can be renewed for the duration of the license. you will be asked to provide your license key.
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in case you have purchased a license, you will be provided with a license key. you can use this key to run multiple copies of toad for oracle on the same computer. the license keys are good for 30 days, after which the license key will expire. toad for oracle 9.6 includes all the functionality of the previous toad for oracle 9.5.
you can use your existing toad for oracle 9.5 key to get new functionality, enhancements, and new features. for example, you can use the new sql console, new database widgets, new database wizards, new wizards, new performance reports, new reports, new ansi compliance features, and other toad capabilities. if you

have questions about toad for oracle or the related products, you can talk to an expert who can help you get started. you can also use the toad help center to find answers to many common questions. in addition, you can also use the ask a question feature to post a question about your toad for oracle questions or concerns.
if you have questions about the version of toad that you have, you can talk to an expert who can provide you with answers. you can also use the toad help center to find answers to many common questions. in addition, you can also use the ask a question feature to post a question about your toad for oracle questions or

concerns. you can select one of the editions of toad for oracle below: express edition - a limited version of toad for oracle express that includes all of the features of toad for oracle express plus an evaluation license for toad for oracle. the evaluation license enables you to evaluate the express edition prior to purchasing it.
pro edition - the fully featured version of toad for oracle express that includes an evaluation license for toad for oracle. enterprise edition - the fully featured version of toad for oracle enterprise edition that includes an evaluation license for toad for oracle.  toad for oracle database edition - the fully featured version of toad

for oracle database edition that includes an evaluation license for toad for oracle database. 5ec8ef588b
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